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I know you think the time 1 ong si nee I ha.ve 
written to you I knew that you heard frorr- us almost every "Week 
either through ]Hss l:ann:ie W. orsome of Ji r,Hite ' s far.:ily is the 
reason is the reason K have not written ere this. I have been 
waiting for sorce wheat that I ha.ve nurchased un the Gu -J1a.ndotte 
River to come to shi~ it to Cincinnati for about three weeks And 
thought t ha t I - ould wait until I went to Cincinnati. As soon 
as that corr.es ,.~ov;n and I get it ship9ed I want to g o down. Your 
lv: a and I have lived here at your Uncle John's sdmce the 28th of ............___ 
January. All a.re well here and at Mr.Wilsons. Jv::r. W. was in t(l)Nm 
yesterday. Ycmr c ousin's school is out. M: rs. Mason exnect.s to 
start to Steutenville, Ohio this week. Ma y is going u:p with her. 
The ot her children -dll remain here. She expects to stay 1.r9 sirne 
time, , :p ro'cably until the lest of June. Your brother Lawrence 
v:1rot e yo ur E a on the 15th to 21st of February from Lev, i sburg , 
Va. and the 7th of Ma rch fro~ Wytheville, Va he ex ,ected to f i ~d 
~aldo at Wytheville He ha d just left the day 'cefore 11e 2. rri ved 
for East Tennessee He c a lled on V,"8 ldo Reice's friends and t hey --------. 
told J:i r:· they ex :oected to receive a l etter from Vi . everv da y , 
...._ V •. 
COne cam e t he next day after te arrjved he wrote them that t.he 
' coroY and was at Greenvjlle near ¼orristo~n East Tehnessee. He was in 
C;c ood health and excellent suirits. La~rence has .J·ust heard from 
. -----
your brother Victor and sister Helen and family. They was well and 
and Col iebb and Deets. Mortimer Laidley and family. 
Your brother Victor is still in the Army and Col Hen-
ry "Webb your brother L. is very sanguine tha.t the South will sue-
c eed im g a.i ni ng their inde:c;iendenc e, and they are more determined than 
- 1 
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this winter. 
Your mother received your brs ther Waldo's picture that he ha.d taken 
last summer v ith little Sallie Cook by his side. She will send 
that u p by~your Cousin Sallie 1'. o :•-ris when s he goes up, also they 
money to get some t~ings for you a nd some free sugar for y ou and 
Miss Bettie w. Soldiers a.re still here and at Cabell C.H. Al-
ber.t Russell ca~ e in to see his family and was ta.ken prisor1er u.a.s t 
ni ght and brought into +own this morning they cai ght W.B. Morris and 
Viarreri Reece and had therr. on a stearr: er, taking them to Wheeljng. 1'iine 
mil es 1:- elow they jumped overboard and_ sv,arr as hore and ma.de their es 
cape so says report. A soldier was ,killed by someone near where they 
was taken and they was suspected for shooting him, and it wa s sup-
posed t bat if they had not ma de their esca :p e they ,; ould have been 
shot at Wheeling. 
JI.ass Helen Laidley is going uu -about the first of :the :Kay 
to the ser:inary at Steubenville, .Ohio to school. 
I will write you a gain as soon a.s I go to Cirfcimrn ti. I may 
g et off t}l.J.s week. Jty kind regards to :r.Uss Bettie w. :b"'rom your 
ever devoted and affectionate ·oa.rent, 
(Si ? ned) E. H. Walt on. 
r --_, , . 
r 
John Laidley 
West Virginia Historical Magazine 
Vol. l ~o. l P. 46 
John Laidley was born in Morgantown, Monongalia county, 
Virginia, April 28, 1791, and died in Cabell county, Virginia, 
April 14, 1863. His grandfather was James Laidlaw, of Ayrshire, 
Scotland, who married Jane Stewart, August 1746, and their fourth 
child was Thomas Laidlaw, born January 1, 1756. 
It will be noticed that the original name was Laidlaw, and 
that it became Laidley, which, it is said, was changed by this 
Thomas, when he crone to America, because he took the side of the 
Amercian Colonists, while the others of the family remained loyal 
to King George 111, in his controversy with the said .Americans, 
and to distinguish .the rebel from the loyal, he called himself 
Laidley. And it has been said also, that in the Civil war of 
1861-65, there was another of the name, that took the side of the 
rebels and chanced his name :mck to Laidlaw, for the same reasons, 
but whether either of said stories are true ones, or otherwise, 
we do not vouch. 
Thomas Laidley came to New York in September, 17774, and 
it is said was with Washington at the Brandywine, Trenton and 
other battles, and commanded some boat on the Delaware, in aid 
of the rebel army. He was in Philadelphia when the Revolution 
closed, and he maried at Lancaster, &a., in 1778, Miss Sarah 
Osborne, daughter of Charles and s~rah Osborne, of Philadelphia, 
and he r .e,:ioved to and settled in Morgantown, Va., in 1783, and 
he represented that county in several sessions of the Virginia 
Legislature and voted with the minority on the pa ssage of the 
famous Jefferson resolutions of 1798. 
John Laidley, whpse name was John Osborne Laidley, was 
raised in Monongalia and was given such education as the country 
then afforded and as hi ~ mother helped him to. He said that while 
a boy, he ~orked in a printing office and he could set type and 
knew the business. We know but little of his young days, and 
about the next known of him, he went to Parkersbur g, Wood county, 
and began the study of law, with his oldest brother, James Grant 
Laidley, who had married Miss Harriet 'i,uarrier, and he was 
practicing law at Parkersburg. 
At the January term of the County Court of Wood, county, 
#irginia, 1813, the said court granted a certificate of good 
moral character to John Os. Laidley, and that he was a citi zen 
of the State and had resided in that county for the last ten 
months. With this c~rtificate, he had to apply to three judges 
of the Superior Gourts, and he found them, and secured their 
signatures to his license to practice law, as follows: 
-2-
Virginia, to - wit, 
Whereas, we have been appointed by law to ex·J,mine into 
the capacity, ability and fitness of such persons as shall 
apply for license to practice as Attorneys in the Courts of 
the Commonwealth, and 
Whereas John Os. Laidley, Gent., hath applied to us for 
a License and produced to us a certificate from the County 
Court of iiood of his being twenty- one years of age, and of 
his honesty, probity and good demeanor, and we, having examined 
him touching his capacity, ability and fitness, and found him 
duly qualified. 
These are therefore to license and permit the said John 
Os. Laidley to practice as an Attorney at Law in the superior 
and inferior courts of this Commonwealth. 
Given under our hands and seals this 14th day of June, 







Dabney Carr, Daniel Smith and James Allen were judges of 
the General Court, and were each appointed in 1811. 
Daniel Smith lived at Harrisonburg, Va., Jas. Allen, at 
Clarksburg: and Judge Carr at Charlottesville. It has ,een 
said that Daniel Smith had signed more license for lawyers than 
any judge in Virginia, which does not indicate, however, that 
he did not give them a thorough examination, for he always 
ascertained how much, or how little, the applicant knew. His 
daughter, Mrs. Effinger, said that it always amused her to 
see how confused the young lawyers became when they came to 
him to be exqmined, until he talked their embarrassment away. 
Somewhere, John Laidley met with another young lawyer, 
John Samuels, who lived at or near Woodstock, Va. and who 
had come west to start in the practice. We are not advised 
where these two young lawyers came together, but we do know 
that they remained the most intimate friends all the remainder 




John Laidley said that he came from Parkersburg to 
Guyandotte, on a steamboat, and when he reached Guyandotte, 
he had only fifty cents lef c , which he paid for his dinner. 
John Samuels was a man of ~ore means, and always had 
money. They had not been long at Barboursville when there 
was a call for volunteers to defend Richmond from an attack 
by the Brittish. The war of 1812 was then going on, and 
those two young men, it is said, started east on foot, and 
went to Richmond down the said river in the said boat. They 
volunteered in Capt. Kennedyls company of Virginia Artillery 
and remained at or near Norfolk until the end of the war. 
December 24, 1 314, they returned to their adopted home, at 
Cabell c. H. and John Laidley was appointed Prosecuting Attorney, 
and John Samuels was made Clerk, by Judge Lewis Summers, and 
they continued in said offices all their lives,although after 
the Convention of 1852 they had to be elected by the people. 
As a prosecuting officer, Judge Lewis Summers, and Col. 
Ben H. Smith and others, have stated that there was no superior 
to John Laidley. 
While living in Barboursville, Mr. Laidley became acquainted 
with J ames H. Ferguson, who was then a shoemaker, and it was 
through the counsel and encouragement and the use of books 
furnished by John Laidley, that Ferguson became a lawyer, and 
began his career as such in Logan county. 
There were many young men that afterwards read law with 
John Laidley and became prominent lawyers in this part of the 
State, viz: James M. Laidley of lfunawha, L. T. Moore, of Ken-
tucky, who lived and practiced in Wayne county; Judge James H. 
Brown, of Y.anawha; Judge H.J. Samuels, of Cabell county, and 
others. 
He had not been living many years in Barboursville before 
he met :Miss ,fary Scales Hite, a daughter of Jacob Hite and Sally 
Scales Hite. She was :iuite young and fair, and it is said that 
when he first saw her he said to himself that she was to be his 
wife,d "and it was so". They were married in 1816. Their 
oldest daughter, Amacetta, was born in 1818, and hecame the 
wife of George w. Summers, of Xanawha county. 
Col. T. T. s. Laidley, was their oldest son, and he was 
born in 1822, and he was sent to West Point, u. J, Military 
School, was in the war in Mexico, and married Miss Jan 2 Webb 
Averill of New ror~, in 1848. 
-4-
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The family of John Laidley and wife was a large one, 
consisting of five girls and nine boys, all of whom have 
passed over into the next world, excepting Mrs. L. H. BIUtks, ~ 
who lives at the homestead, now in Huntington, and w. D. 
Laidley, of Charleston, w. Va. 
John Laidley practiced law in Logan county, which he 
aided in its organization in 18~f In Cabell and Wayne he / (f"-<.J7' 
continued to practice after his removal to the Ohio river 
in 1829. 
Governor Dinwiddie, by proclamation of Feb. 19, 1754, to 
encourage enlistments in the service of Crown, promised land 
bounties to the volunteers. General Washington, on behalf of 
himself and others, entitled to bounties, presented a petition 
to the Gover nor and Council in 1769, praying that two hundred 
thousand acres of land, which was given them by said proclamation 
of 1754, might be a l lott~d them in one or more more surveys on 
the Monongahela and its waters, from the Long Narrows to the 
place called Nicholas Knotts, on i.~ew River, or Great iCanawha 
from the falls to the mouth, and from Sandy Creek or Great 
Tattaroy, from the mouth to the mountain. Among those granted 
is the one known as "the Savage grant," given to Captain John 
Savage and sixty- one others, of 28,6 2? acres of land. This 
was partitioned among the owners, and laid off in tracts aotr.t 
:tu extending from the Ohio river front, back into the hills, 
and some complaint was made of the inequality of value of these 
tracts and the court decreed certain tracts to pay certain 
amounts to equalize the values and those that did not pay, were 
sold, an d at this sale John Laidley, at the instance of Colonel 
William Buffing ton, purchased one tract and moved thereon in F 29. 
Here he built his house, which faced to the river then, as the 
road was on the river bank. In 1842, Wayne county was formed, 
and John Laidley immediately a fterwards rode home again. 
In 1843, Bishop Johns visited the Kanawha Valley and one 
of the places he visited was on Statens run, known as the "Still -
House" Mission, above Walnut Grove, where Judge Lewis Sum,ners 
resided, and John Laidley rode to this point and was one of 
the class then and there confirmed, and then Mr. Laidley 




Of this fact Mrs. Dr. Stewart and Mrs. Ann L. Ryon 
have said they were both present and knew the circumstances 
related. 
It was about this time that the Methodist Church was 
divided on the subject of slavery, and Mrs. Laidley was a firm 
Methodist and she also had colored servants, and the consequence 
was that she and her family that were of this persuasion went 
with the Southern branch of the Methodist Church. But in regard 
to the religious views of the family we, can better speak after 
telling of the neighborhood in which they now lived, and of the 
school and academy started in their midst. This we can tell 
better by xa:xk:kn:g taking an -:: .extract from a historical sketch 
written by ~rof. Hodges: 
"Marshall Academy was incorporated by Act of the General 
Assembly of Virginia :March 13, 1838, with John Laidley, ]rederick 
G. L. Beuhring, William Buffington, Benjamin Brown, John Samuels, 
James Gallaher, James Holderby , and others, trustees, The one 
who may justly be styled the founder of Marshall Academy was 
John Laidley, a man of great intellectual vigor and force of 
character. At the time under the principal partonage of Mr. 
Laidley a school was in progress in an old log house near his 
home, conducted by Isaac N. Peck, a man of more than ordinary 
scholarship. Doubtless the lack of facilities to enable such a 
teacher to carry on the work that he was com§tent to do, gave 
impetus to the movement set en foot by John aidley to provide 
a better buildin:; . The foremost citizens o the community made 
a systematic effort to raise funds by private subscription, suffi-
cient to erect a suitable building. James Holderby, a prosperous 
and liberal farmer and one of the trustees, generously offered 
to give a suitable lot of ground whereon the building should 
be erected. The money was raised and soon a commodius two-story 
brick building of four rooms stood upon the lot set apart by 
Mr. Holderby, James R~lderby and wife conveyed the lot by 
deed of June 30, 1838. 
"John Laidley, a personal friend of Chief Justice Marshall, 
sugge sted that the institution be christened 11 Marshall Academy" 
in honor of this great jurist. Mr. Peck wa s installed as the 
fir st Principal, with Mr. Shepherd as as si stan:, and in a short 
time there were over one hundred students.It 
In the Academy there was a chapel, and on every Sunday 
morning the people of the neighborhood met together for religious 
service. Most of the while there was a Presbyterian minister 
on one Sunday and a Methodist, of the Southern side, on the 
next Sunday, but it mattered not who the preacher was, there 
was always the same congr egation of good people composed of 
the farmers and families from Guyandott down to near Twelve 
Pole creek, some seven or eight miles below and the Academy 





~ohn Laidley and his family attended regularly at the 
Academy chapel and aided in the support of the minister, 
whoever he might be. lhe character of John Laidley was that of 
a stern, strict man, whose word was equal to a government bond, 
and his integrity of the highest order. he was at home in any 
church where the Gospel was preached and the Christian religion 
taught, and his social views were governed to a great extent by 
his moral and religious feelings, and while he appreciated refined 
and educated associations, yet any one who was a sincere Christian 
was treated with the greatest respect, while any one that he 
thought lacked either integrity or morality, he had no use for. 
And as a Prosecuting Attorney, he was a terror to evil f oers, 
It is not known whether Mr. Laidley ever joined any other church 
or not, as there were no services of the Episcopal Church in his 
vicinity. lit is knovm that his library had therein many prayer-
books and sermons by Episcopal ministers, nd his librawy, law 
and miscellaneous, was the largest of any one the the county 
in which he lived. 
ne was a Je1't'ersonian Democrat, and his last vote for a 
President was foi:VHreckenridge in 1860. 
He was a member of the Virginia Convention in 1829-30, 
and was also a member of the Legislature of Virginia. 
He was a busy lawyer and gave his whole time to his 
profession, and was well known all over the country. 
He was devoted to his family, and his whole life was one of 
great labor, to educate and care for his children. 
The passage of the Ordinance of Secession by the Virginia 
Convention was an act he believed to have been without warrant 
or justification and that the South was hasty and did wrong. 
With him, this Government was a God-given institution, and 
he had not the least idea that it would be destroyed, and he 
felt that the Act of Secession meant a war that would be desturctive 
to the south. ne was a conscientious Union man, and his co irse 
was to r revent the passage c f the Vrdinance, and after its pass -
age, to defeat it before the people, and then to 11rev en t personal 
difficulties and to have those inclined to fight, to go to the 
armies anC ~here fight it out, and to let non-combatan t s alone. 
He did not live to see the new State formed. There was 
much that wo r ried and distressed him connected with the Civil 
War; he saw that there was to be a severe conflict and a great 
loss of life and property, but he never doubted the result, 
because he believed that the hand of Uod was in it; but it 
distressed him to see his friends on either side become bi t ter 
to others, and it also distressed him to know that his own family 
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He was taken sick early in April, 1863, and died with 
pnewmonia, but the a ;c proach of death had no terrors for him, 
and he met it with a smile upon his face. To him, death was but 
a transition to a place of rest, ,and when he saw he mu:;it go, 
he went cheerfully. 
John Laidley was one of the old style, simple in hie 
manner and in his wants, but a man of much atµdy and reading, 
and if he had a fault, it was that of his stern, strict 
character and habits, which no doubt was inculcated by the 
profession and business of his life, punishing the vicious and 
violators of the law. 
In his early days he was a member of a Masonic Lodge, but 
in his later life he never attended their meetings. 
There was never a man who more completely commanded the 
respect of the entire people of his community and of all who 
knew him. He had the courage of his convictions and all knew 
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klbrose f¼nith :pved at the mouth of Heath's Cree. He wa.s ' 
not in the army. Morris Bias lived, a.ndv1as raised on the river, 
above the mouth of Smith Creek. Dave Keyser lived at the mouth 
of Merritt•s Creek. Eph Keyser lived above the mouth of Merritt's 
Creek between mouth of Smith Creek and and Merritt's Creek. No 
one lived between Ambrose Smith•s and Dave Keysers. 
double-head Bi as wa.s 1::0 rri s Bs father. 
Roland, 
There were only paths; hence, f olks were not well acquaint-
ed. Crops were mostly corn. Hogs and cattle w~re main depend -
ance. The Thos. A. Bias farm belonged to a Hensley. A man 
named l{: ont ~omery lived on HeGth's Cr eek, below the 
mouth. Old rr.an Se:&diuli1ved u-o one of the hollows toward Swamp 
Branch. Rev .Le·wi s Oxley married a Self. He lives in Huntington;,. 
~ 
Green C~ lived near the hard road. Miltonl\lived on 
~ 
waters of Heath Creek, above Henry Morrison. BenAlived on Mer-
ritt's Creek about 1/4 mile up the branch. Lewis lived up the 
left-hand fork in site of hard road, in a frame house, still 
standing. His first house ( a. fine lo g ), burned down. 
LewisYBraden~ army. Levlis all through~~ 
John K. S-wann, father of Coon, Jasner, &c. was too old for 
the army. 
Alex. Porter lived on Snith Creek, and was in the Union 
Army. I think he was .JU.tch. After the war he would meet rebels, 
and waving a cane and wearing a. blue overcoat, 11Get out of the 
road, Hessianstt. 
John Swann, brother to Vasco, was in the Union army. 
- 1-
Tandy Tooley, a sickly man, lived above Lewis Childers. 
He married a half sister to Morris Bias, but had no children. 
Church was held in the school tuilding at Nigger Hill. Peo~e 
came there. Lamech Arl kins ~nd the Swamp Branch nreacher 
of litntington. Calvin Rece was an early preacher there. Ser-











Barboursville, West Va, 
Dear Sir: 
April 8, 1943. 
With reference to the inf OIT!ation you desire concern-
ing the Adkins and Ketchum families ---
• My Great Grandfa'ther s name was Phillip Ketchum, and my 
Grandfather was Alonzo Ketchum. Phillip came into the Guyan river 
section years before the civil war, as my Grandfather Alonzo, was 
a soldier in the war. 
Phillip Ketchum married a Mc Comas, and they only had one 
child, Alonzo Ketchum. Phillip died practically a y l un g man, as I 
understand; and after his death his wife married a Kennison. Grif 
Kennison, of near Midkiff was a hal - brother to my Grandfatr,er, 
Alonzo Ketchum. Alonzo Ketchurr ma rried P e~'gy Henry Hunter, ,rnd 
• they reared six children three boys and thre e ~irls, al l of vhom 
are r::ow dead. 
I 
The eldest of Alonzo Ketchum s children, J " ne r~etchum, 
l"'3~'ried J a ck l~ cCorr.as; the next child, Hu gh Ke' chum, married mar-
ried a Fayne, sister to Ballard J. 'ayne, who stil :!. lives at t '. id-
kiff. Nila Ketchum n:arried Rufus Hatfield and he died a young 
man: then she married Jeff McComas, who lives at Midkiff, and is 
80 some years of ag e. 1:y father was John Wesley Ketch~, who 
married Alice Adkine, and there are ei ght of we children; next 
was William Ketchum, who married Alice Fry; next, :Mary Ketchum, 
who married Bud Keyser, of Cabell County. 
- 1-
.. i --- .. ' .. -
I am not positive w{ether my Great Grandfa.ther, Phillip 
Ket chum, came from Ireland or Germany. He had twd brothers who 
car•e from the Old Country, along wwith him. One brother stayed 
in the State of New York, and there is still quite a generation 
of Ketchums in that State, Phillip and the one brother came to 
Virginia, and later the brother of Phillip's went down south, I 
think, to Arkansas, I think you must be correct acout the old 
Adkinses stopping with Phillip, instead of Alonzo; 'because Phir-
lip was one of the old settlers of the Guyan River section. 
As to the Matilda lleel1ling Ifiamter; I am sorry, this kind of 
information we do not give frorr. the Penitentiary, even if we 
had it, and I doubt if our records date that far back. 
My name is :Mines E, Ketchum, and I am the eldest child of 
our family. My father and mother were both raised in Lincoln 
County, at Midkiff, and my father moved to Wayne County when I 
was 12 years of age, and I am now 60. 
Yours very truly, 
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AM AFRAID YOUR COUSIN, GOLD IE STOKESi FRrGHT-
1 
ENED YOU AWA Y FROM ME. 1 aM GLAD TO CORRESPOND ~ ITH ANYONE, FOR I 
THINK av POO LING OUR IDEAS WE MA Y GET SO MEWHERE. 
LAST NI GHT, PUTTING AWAY MY RANK IN DATA, MY EYES 
BULGED OUT AT SOP;i ETH I i'JG I NEVER KNEV/ BEFORE: IT WAS THE NAME OF THE 
s I TOLD vcu, I H,[I_D D!l TA 
01,: LY C·N THE S.t.,.LE C' F HIS P:=:RS C•J /', L PROPERTY, //H ICH CAME TO LITTLE 1-\ND 
\'/AS GIV EN TO HI S ",/ IF E ■ HERE 'N/:1 S HIS Df\11 f1J ISTR1\ TOR , ):2,1.\ ~l.Q \/ .ti..i·J PELT. 
THE REMARKABLE TH I NG IS TH AT HAD JUST LI STED CORDE LIA RAN KI N 
JNO. V.~N PE LT 1236 , AS A STRA Y ~ANK IN. HtRE WA S A CLUE: '/H,[I_ T MORE 
, I 
NAT URA L TH AN TH AT HER FATHER- I N- LA# OR BROTH ER- IN- LAW ACT AS ~DM I NIS-
TRA TOR FOR H~R F~THER? ~T NO 8THER T IME DO ~S A V~N PELT E~TER MY 
DA T/, . So , HERE ' .!\S ('. =1/>.UG HT [R, ,-:::oRDELIJ\ . • TH IS PAVED THE ~A Y FOR 
GESS , D/!.. UGHT ER S,J L D !- I 3 
T 10:,1 TO 
::.URGESS. 
::.:~ J .:/,•1E:S, . HO LIV E:D RIGHT TH ERE 1:1 TH.'H l ivi\kD l .'.>.TC: 'HETSTO i\!E i\1£: IGHBGR-
so~.; OF ~ ICH /\RD , SO LD ' LL HIS L1\ ND TO ~.: .~.RT l :\J °J HIT MORE , 18 16 TO l t:23. 
ONE OF MAR TIN ~HITMORE 1 S GRAN ~SON S M~RR I ED 3USAN GREGOR Y--R IGHT 





~!: RS. CLOY!),, OF THE NAMES OF JAMES 1 . WI FE, OR WIVES-~-: ; · 
THE RANKIN BOYS LIVED IN TWO RATHER SE-:GREGATED NEIGHBORH0_0DS-. 
THE DESCENDANTS OF !SAAC INSIST THAT HE OWNED CREED PLANTATION, OF 
1300 ACRES WH ICH !SAAC ALONE OWNED -AT THE TIME OF HIS DEATH WAS IN 
THE ·.VAGE RS, C,~ N. SE1\WR I GHT SPR I t1JGS NE I GHBORHOOD--AND THEY MAY BE RIGHT. 
THERE IS A ~lAKED CREEK IN THl\T SECTION. J/\MES, GEORGE, RICHARD LST /\ RM--
STRONG AND S ~MUEL, AND JOSEPH A PART OF THE TIME, LIVED I N THE PA-
MASSUS, ~oscow JENNING 1 S GAP NEIGHBORHOOD. RIC HARD LST OWNED 500 ACRES 
C/>,LLED '1/HETSTO~JE WH ICH HE CONVEYED TO RICHARD 2ND BEFORE HIS DE/-1TH 
)J ITH THE urmERSTAND I NG IT SHOULD BE HELD FOR HIMSELF, IS /'-AC, JOSEPH 
,c..ND GEORGE, IN THE EVENT, I IM /,G INE, THAT THEY COULDN 1T COMPLETE PAY-
MENTS ON THE NAKED CREEK LAND, WH ICH THEY REALLY DIDN'T). HUGH JoUSYBE 
w~s PAID 900 POUNDS DOWN ON THE BOTTOM, AND THEY HAD 750 POUNDS YET 
TO PAY AT THE TIME HUGH TR I ED TO EJECT THEM BUT WAS ENJOINED FROM DO~ 
)NG so; AND THE CASE WENT I NTO CHANCERY, AND REMAINED THERE FOR YEARS 
DURING WH ICH TIME GEORGE, AN INVALID, 2ND GOT OUT FROM UNDER RICHARD 
[ST HAD LONG SINCE DI ED), AND JOSEPH AND !S AAC CONTINUED THE PAYMENTS, 
FIN ALLY OVE R- PAYING HUGH. THE COURT AT LAST, ORD ERED HUGH TO GIVE 
TITLE FOR THE LAND TO THE ~ ~NKINS AND REFUND THE OVER -PAYMENT. ADO 
OF THIS COMES OUT I N A LATER SUIT ~H ICH J AMES BROUGHT ~GA INST JAMES 
-3EA:..,JR IGHT ~Ar0K l rl, ', DM INI STR /\TOR OF IS1\AC 1 S [STATE ( THE 1, 300 ACRES) 
• 
J aMES HOPED TO PROVE GEORGE HAD RET AIN ED AN INTEREST (GEORGE ALSO BE-) 
I NG DEAD) , AND HE WANTED A SHARE OF THAT I NTEREST. THERE WAS SOME 
SKULLDUGGERY HERE, BUT JOSEPH 1 S CLEAR TEST IMONY THREW JAMES 1 CLAIMS 
OUT OF CO URT. 
JPMES RANKIN HAD BEEN PROVIDED WITH QU ITE AN ACREAGE OF LAND 
JOINING THE •'JHETSTOME PLANTATION. BEFORE HIS FATHER DIED. -HE SOLD THIS 
TO MARTIN "'/JITMORE lf\J 1716 AND 1 23, I THINK. I T REMAINED ''/H IT MORE LAND 




"/~\' _.1' " •• ' •< \. 'I ; 
. ·:!' ' . .. . '· \, .. t ' •• .. ; ··;;, 
,. OF :couRSE, . TH Is Is :.-A~l:.: 
;_·~.:·.,•• .. •: ._ :·I /.ti·::;.·/:'/ .. ?\~-~:\; >\'.-·,':t(\ .•:,· '. 'i~:( .. :.' 
C I RC urvi.s_!AN.,~·,I f r~r, ,: ' I,:' 'TH\Nf' ,SAt,1µ_~~.\ ::··. ,.,,: ')i' 
·, 
G,tWE THESE BO YS THE.IR PATRIMO~Y, AND THEY WENT WEST • . THE WHETSTONE 
D RAFT ROAD THROUGH THE PLAI\JTAT ION, ST I LL STANDS I.N AND OUT INTO PEN~-
DLETON CO U NT Y, AND A BRANCH OF IT CAN ALSO LEAD INTO HIGHLAND COUNT Y, 
~A NY TOOK THESE OLD TRAILS. IF S MUEL SHO ULD H AVE HAD 
TH E SE CH I L 0 R E N : ! 0 T Ni UJT I O i ff D I ''J A :•I I LL H E CCU LI? C E RT A I NL Y H ii VE H AD AN 
~ RMSTRONG NAMED A FTER HIS CLOSEST BROTHER ~ ITH WHO M HE LIVED AND BORN 
I N 1797 FO R 3A MUE L MARR I ED I ~ 1794 SE TTY REGON. S OMEWHERE WE SH OULD 
F I ilD P(Z0 C F. I SUGG ES T YOU SEARC H RECORDS O F H I GHLAND CO U NTV AND SA R-
s0 UR /HERE ~- Rr,1 STR0 f\)G_ I_I LI GED FOR /\ \'iHILE; ;\ND EVE l\l, R,~.NDO LPH, V-/HEfZE 
0 1CH >RD ?ND HAD MUCH LAN D A L ONG THE GA ULEY R IVER PER RECORD OF A MAR-
P I AGE OF ~RMS T R0NG ~ANK I N T Q H • NNA H J ILLEY. ~ ICH ARD 2 ND ~L S0 H ~D 
l.''iJJD3 .L\ L O~-.; G K,:;;JA!HA , I \J ·3REEi'ER I ER .AJJD L 0GMJ , .-'H I CH THC:.' l J J IN ED ~.i_ CH 
OTHER . 
FEE L JU ST ,:;, 2::: u, SURE YOUR --.RMSTR0NG w,;s THE SD N O F S,1.1,:,.1 U EL. 
· ,,J 1 , . • 'C ULD YOU LIKE COPY OF ·. ILL C, F ~ ICHRRD 2ND? F'Jl SS THE S E f,J0 TES GN 
1 0 · RS • . ::iTOKES, . .tGf,J
1 T Y·'.:: U ? 
17S4 
G I V E '-! 
3 if'JC ER EL V YOURS, 
v~u ~ ILL , PERHAPS, THI NK TH A T AS 3 ~MUEL ~ NK I N MAR RIED I N 
Tl-ES~ CHIL DRE(\J !vl.'\RR I C:::D T GO L ,'\TE I t,! LIFE FOR THAT PER I OD, 3;..,;: uEL 
j " - '1H,.. R - ,:i S . I';::. , ' I C. ' l .-. , I S SAID TO HAVE MARR I ED 3 ETTY RE GOR. TH IS 
J ~N E C J UL D HAVE BEEN A L AT ER S t MU EL 1 S ~! I D0D--MA YB E A SGN OF 3 A~ UEL L ST 
iHC:::RE I S,!::,, TR P·D ITI 0i·J TH 1\T JAMES ~P.NK l ~J MA RR I ED n·✓ lcE; !\ND I H i-\VE 
COULD H AV E B EEN HIS CH ILDRE N BY A FIRST MARRI AGE. I AM ALSO GIVING YOU 
THE FACT THAT THESE CHILDROJ MARRIED INTO JAMES 1 IMMEDIATE NEIGHBORHOOD 






· REXRODG, NO~V. LIVES ON PART OF IT AN "iff:> ART OF WHETSTONE. WH ICH MY 1vv 
GREAT GRAND.FATHER, WH O INH ER ITE~· FROM \ ~EOR.G.E -( AS, DID $,i\MUELj ·AL
0
~:o) 
SOLD TO MART IN WH ITMORE ,. S SON JACOB• ,, 
SOME OF THESE RANK I NS WENT UP IN THE vVORLD, NOTABLY THE DESCEND-
./· ; . 
ANTS OF R ICHARD 2ND WHOSE FOUR GIRLS MADE FINE MARRIAGES. RICHARD 2ND 
ALSO HAD THE GUIDANCE OF A TRULY REMARKABLE FATHER-IN-LAW ■ ·111 LLI AM 
MA TTHEWS WAS BORN IN lRELAND. HE WAS PROMINENT IN WEST VIRGINIA HIS-
TORY AND IS \'JELL ',1/RITTEN UP I f\! ':JA.DDELL 1 S /~NNALS. CNE OF HIS SONS, JOHN 
M,'l.. RRIED THE DAUGHTER OF SEN. Jos. McDOWELL. IN ALL ITS RAMIFICATIONS 
THE f\;;ATTHEWS FM:i lLY '/ /AS DISTINGUISHED• THROUGH HIS BR " THER- IN- LAW JOHN 
~ I CH ~ RD BOUGHT LAND I N GREENBRIER AND LOGAN COUNT IES, AND A LSO HAD 
L,000 ACRES OF L.A.ND 11 iv10RE OR LESS'' ON THE GA UL EY IN •i·JHAT ,v ,, s TH SN '<AN-
nOLP H Coui,JT Y. ·,LL OF TH I s W,ll.S IN ADD IT I OJ\J TO BRO,'\D, RI CH ACRES I :~ ~u -
sUSTA, SOME Rd NKINS, HOWEVER, ~ EN T DECIDEDLY DOWN; BUT 1 1 V E DISCOVER-
ED NON E AT A LOW LEVEL, ALL IN ALL, I THINK THEY AND THEIR CH ILDREN 
HAVE MAR RIED INTO NEARLY EVERY GREAT FAMILY AND EVERY PLA I N FARMER FAM-
1LY I N ~UGUSTA; AN D I NTO SCOTT ISH, ENGL I SH, GERMAN AND 1RISH FAMILIES. 
CN E OF R ICH ARD
1
S GREAT GRANDSONS IS NOW A BR IG AD IER GENERAL ON E IS EN-
HO~ER 1S STAFF: THIS IS GENERAL THOMAS BETTS, ~ HO MARR IED A GREAT GRA ND 
D ,l'.I UGHTER O F -rHOMAS JEFFERSO ~J . E LIZABETH ? ,.'\ NDO LPH, .'/M . GUILFORD DUDLEY, 
Ci,JE OF ? ICH ARD
1
S SONS-IN-L.6.'::, '.I'1 S AN E NGLISH AR ISTOCRAT• THERE I S THE 
FAi,11LY NAME C F THE '}LJDLEY
1
S OF '. 'ORTHUMBERLMJD, .II.ND GUILFORD DUDLEY ;_:A s 
THE NAME OF THE HUSB ~ ND OF LADY J AN E GR EY. 
-~·''.E L I A 5 URGESS , \'/HO Mt .RR I ED Ri"/: SH<Of·JG ? /IN!( I f•J 2ND, ', /AS DESCGJD 
ANT OF SISTER OF BENJ AM I N EST, FIRST ~MER ICAN PAINTER AND FO UN DER OF THE 
ROYAL : cADEMY GF ~ RT I N L ONDON. HER FATHER
1
S FIRST WIFE WAS A NIECE OF 
r, ]P..R YH /.I. "!ASH I f'-JGTON Is FIRST HU SBAND, ~RI P..NNE :-<ANDOLPH GUST Is H I GH LM,JD. 
'.:.iHE ALW.AYS . SPOKE OF ~, '.AR TH1-\ . _-._'ASH I NGTON AS ' 1t .uNT ~/ ARTHi\ 11 • 
HAVEN 1 T ROOM, NOR E~EX TIME FOR MO RE FAMILY BACKBROUND WHICH 
YOU ASKED FOR, AND I HAVE SUPPLIED. 
SHOULD LIK E TO MAKE THIS A COLORFUL GENEALOGY BUT FEAR IT WOULD 
IVI 
. ' 
BE TOO GREAT A TINIC, AND WE SHALL NO DOUBT, DESCEND -TO NAMES AND 
DATES. .. BUT THERE IS MUCH COLOR TO THESE RAN'K I NS i AND IT IS A GREAT 
plTY THEY HAVE BEEN NEGLEdTED, EVE~ BY WADDELL. DO NOT KNOW WHY HE 
NEGLECTED THEM• HIS NIECE, WITH WHOM 1 LIVED WHEN I WAS A 
GIRL, WAS A RANKIN DESCENDANT. AND HE GAVE GREAT SPACE TO 
HON. 'NILL I AM FRAZIER, A WONDERFUL MAN WHO WAS RtciHARD 1S 2N D GRAND- . 
SON HO~ HAPPY HIS FATHER MUST HAVE BEEN TO REAR HIM; BUT NEVER MENT+@ 
rt ONS HIS MOTHER, MARTHA ~ANKIN, NOR HI~ GR ANDF ATHER, WHO HELPED TO 
FILL THE FRAZIER COFFERS WITH HIS ''/E ST VIRGINIA HOLDINGS, BUT GIVES 
SP ACE TO JAS. A. FRAZIER, 1 1LLIAM 1 S FATHER, AND THE FORTUNE HE AMASS -
ED. I FH,JD THE RANKINS 1 MUST HAVE 11 SNUBBED 11 HIM WHEN HE TRIED TO 
GET SUBSCRIPTI ONS TO HIS HISTORY BEFORE HE ~ ROTE IT ■ MY GRANDFATHER 
TODD DID, 1 HAVE HE ARD HI M TELL OF IT. 
I KNEW UNCLE GEORGE VADDELL WELL: HIS GREAT NIECE WAS MY BEST 
GIRLHOOD FRIEND. 
1 AM THE FIRST PERSON TO WRITE UP THESE ~UGUSTA RA NKINS, AS 1 HAVE 
GREAT INTEREST. l Y MOTHER GREW UP I N THEIR NEIGHBORHOOD, AND I KNOW 
ALL LAN DM ARKS, AND THE NEI GHBORH OOD FAMILIES INTO WHICH THEY MA~ RIED. 
3UT l AM TOO Fl1 R f ROM BASE TC 11 DOCUM ENT 11 THE TH I NG S I K:.,JO 'v'J OF BY 
TR /1. DITIOf\J ONLY. I SHOULD LIKE SIX tvlO:·HHS IN .·',UGUSTA COUNTY C.H. 
Sur IT IS IMPO SSI BLE. 
SI NCERELY YOURS, 
~) ARY H. TODD •. 
IT HAS NEVER BEEN ESTABLISHED WHICH, IF ANY OF RICH ARD 1S SONS 
SERVED I N THE REVOLUTIOf·JARY '/1\ R. BUT DESCENDt. NTS !0.RE ELIGI BLE TO 
D. t . R. &c THROUGH ASSISTANCE R ICH ARD GAVE TO CONTINENTAL ~ RMY AND 
WHOLE STATE, CO P IES OF WHICH ARE ON FILE AT D. A.R.HEADQUARTERS IN ) ASH-
INGTON,D.C. 
M. H. 
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c·~·, I • The' ,&)~thern ?l'ethodia~~::_ ~?< }t1·;; 1bcai1't; ·· ~~-~-; ~·~d on the ,' 
buil·Ung of Marshail Academy prior to the Civil w~.r: the exact date 
I do not know. 
The Southern Methodists and the Presbyterians both preached 
in Marshall Academy alternating Sundays. Shortly after the war, 
these two churches, working so harmoniously together, by the cour-
tesy of the Holderby Brothers, were permitted to build a little 
frame chapel a.t the forks of the road, ( near V:'hat is now 16th St. and 
?th Avenue. The exacr date of the completion of this iittle church 
building known as Holderby ChapelJI do not know; but I do know 
my brother Tom
1
and I were here rn a visit in the spring of 18'70, 
by invitation of Stanard Buffington ( now known as our beloved 
Doctor E.S.Buffington ) attended church in this little, historic 
building. 
Rev. Robt Fox, who looked after the spiritual needs oft he ,,_, _.,, .. 
:Methodists at Marshall Academy 1continued to look after the little 
flock at Holderby Grove. Brothe Fox was succeeded by Rev. J.T. 
Johnson in 1875. In 1875 Rev. Johnson vas walking up '_Third Ave-
nue, a.nd just as he arrived at the old Bank of Huntington 1near-
12th St •1 hew as told to stop and stand with some others in front of 
a grocery store at the point of a revolver, while the'Bankv~as rob-
bed, su:pposedly by the James Brothers. 
In i8781 Rev. L.BJ!adison, pastor of our chu·rch at Guyandotte, 
had charge of the Holderby Grove Chapel ( the Presbyterians le ft 
the little chapel in 1sai) , so in 1878 we were the only denomi-
nation worshipping in the little Chape~, and services only twice a 
month. Suring .the summer of 1878 on a Sunday, Rev.Madison called 
... -~· 
a 6hurch Conference. Dr. P.H. McCullough, L. H. Burks, and 
#1005 Thi rd Avenue, and at the Conference that met shortly 
after we m?ved,in 18?8. Rev. J.F.Follingsby was sent to us 
a nd we were·made a charge,instead of belonging to the Guyan-
dott e Circuit. Rev .Follingsby was with us but a. short time f 
when. the great and good man, Rev. w. T. Bolling, transferred 
from the Tennessee Conference and took charge of our little 
flock in Crider's Hall, and under his brilliant leader- shop we 
began to grow, and in a short time we built a little Church, on 
:B,ourth Avenue, just ea.st of Tenth Street. This was the first real 
home the Southern Methodists had in Huntington. Brother Bolling 
continued with us for a year, or more after we moved to the 
Fourth Avenue Church. He was succeeded by Rev. J.M. Carter. 
In 188:3;1ReY. J. A. Black was sent us by the Conference. In 1886 
Rev. J.H.Jackson. After three years 1 Rev.Jackson was succeeded by 
that saintly man Rev. J. w. Johnson, for whom our present Church 
was named. 
Under his leadership and vision of the future.,we })Urchased 
the ground, corner of Fifth Avenue and Tenth Street. In the midst 
of the campaign to raise the funds to build the new church our 
• 
great leader, Brother Johnson, met with an accident that caused 
his death. At the time of the accident, while lyipg on his back, 
surrounded by a number of men he preached a mighty sermon: 
"I know my life has about come to a close, and I fear not 
to go. I want to ask yo~ men,if you are as well prepared to meet 
your Maker as I am?•• 
He only survived the accident a.bout thirty-six hours. Mr. 
· ..· :;;.;;:,,, \·:i·!iJ~1:iI/\ }if f d1~jJ ~il,Jrt{r!ll~J~~!ii:~:~Rr il@J!f t~.···t; ?~i:it:t.rr~t,.t ·: j,~.:~iit! · 
':, '.· ~ Jlrs ~' H, C :·' mtrvey . ,;~·t e ".:with '.hfn/ t ·o ·'. tli~ -~net·~-;,:; .. "' . . . . : <·; ;i ~- . . - . : , 
. '.,J . 
1 
• • > ~ ;:-J?::,i\-t/ / ''. : ~'\;_·:> ff!..~i?':?,,i,::,~
0
,'·~. ,'), l /' >·/. ~_:; ;' 't.'•. ' .. ;, . : . - ,, ; ( . . . ( 1' Af_t .~: \~i~ -~~a~~,~ev_~_-- ~• w. · ~6~a~ wans ~ent, to~us ·ror · ~. few · ,-.· 




us again. and then we started to work to complete the work 
started by Brother Johnson, to raise the funds to build on the 
\ 
co r ner lot,Fifth Avenue and Tenth Street,the First Johnson Mem-
orial Church. 
In 1909,Conference sent us that great and good man, 
Rev. u.v.W.Da.rlington (now Bishop Darlington ) . Under hi:.:: lead-
ership the first Johnson Memorial Church proved itself too small 
within one year, and we built the second and present Johnson 
Memorial Church in which we now worship. 
This fa.11 will be fifty years, or Golden anniversary of 
our church, :a.s a charge. Conference made us a charge in 18?8. 
(P-.)./ ~ 
~i;~ 
Se,, ~ c:7"~ 
~ '-.L /J, 











-1 owing story t 
The battle at Barboursville was in 1861. I was living on Guyand 
River with my grand father and grand mother. The news came that the 
Yankees were at Barboursville. Grandfather (Seton Rowsey), · toQk the 
gun and went ba.ck into the hills• I was there then a.nd believed the 
soldiers would kill the women and children, and it was reported by 
travelers from Barboursville. 
When a.11 were preparing to go to the war, the wuestion wa.s ask-
ed: "Vlho,'0 uld stay with Grandmother?'t I dropped my h ead. Death 
was my port ion if I should s ta.y, thought I. 'Grandmother sa.i d: "Johnny 
is brave enough to stay with me". I couldn't stand such an appeal 
to be made in va.in; so I stayed and calmly awa.i t ed the grim mon-
ster. Step- Grandmother soon feel asleep from sheer exhaustion. 
A little fight occurred here at Barboursville, and Dyke Bowen ra.n 
into a gutter, and as the mud splattered on him, exclaimed, exclaimed: 
"I'm shot, I'm shot". 
It was here that it was reported "Lucky" Savage said, a.s the ene-
my were adjusting their bayonets: "I can stand bullets, but if they 
are going to shoot butcher knives, leave me out", and he ran. 
Mr.Rowsey also told another story about h~d aIJother soldier ma.k-
ing a whble company run. To get out of it, Mr.Rowsey and his friend 
ran, too. 
1 "1. 
if there was a 
half of the oongregat1o~ _Mr,Sm1th .~a~ asked to a ,, eume thie te-
. . 
eponsibility.. Mr,Smith came to West Virginia. with hie mother 
at about 12 ye~n-a of a.ge, his father having been deceased for sever-
a,l yea.re. He was educa.ted in the schools of Lincoln County a.nd West 
''' ., 
Virginia Uni verai ty, of Morgantown, ' W •. Va., receiving his La.w ··~ii11,· 
Degree from that institution in the year 1900. He taught public school 
for 18 years, and also engaged in the praotive of law from about 
1900, He was very prominent in public life, beginning a.a a. Dep-
uty County Clerk, He served as Prosecuting Attorney from 
1921- 1925, and was elected in the year 1928 by the people of Linooln 
County to the Office of Sta.t'e Sena.tor, whloh he filled faithfully 
from 1929 to 1933. 
Mr. ~1th was a member of the Ma.sonic and Odd 1',el lows frat er .. 
nitiea in Hamlin, He was also a. member of the Kni ghts of Pythias 
and the insurance lodge, Modern Woodmen of America. 11 
Mr.Smith was devoted to hie familty. He was a trusted friend 
and kind neighbor• Life to him was a serious matter, and he tried 
to follow his profession in an honest and ethical way. He ha.a set 
a.n example of uprightness that is worthy of er~ulation. He loved 
life but he was not afraid to die, for he had ma.de that preparation 
lon~ ago that is so e osential, and he maintained a.n unf.altering 
trust 1n Him who is able to keep that v1hich ie cor1m 1 tted to Hie care. 
Bes i dee those already named, there 1 s along 1st of tnore die-
t ant relatives who mourn their lose, and a host of friends Join to 
extend love to the bereft family. 
- 2 • 
riwi.... d .. ~y 0 
~ I • i J. ·,. 
we moul n ,for dying fri ~ da, 
Or aha.ke at death's e,la.me? 
'Tie but the voice that Jesus sends 
To ca.11 them to Hie a.rms'' • 
w, A. Debar, Officiating Clergnnan. 
> . 
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1.. Charlea .J5.rton, corn J.111!,l, 1~358, 
He woe prol::Ably the 
2 • ':.·1. 11 i om :".):l rt c r. , Jr. 
4. Joseph ~1rton. 
~11 these t cy9 ~ere si n-le ~~en th e~ left here. 
11 vi rw , s R 1 d : 




ISAAC C, EAST, M, D, 
. SUPERINTENDENT 
Box 160 
SPENCER STATE HOSPITAL 
AND 
PRIVATE CLINIC FOR NERVOUS DISEASES 
SPENCER, WEST VIRGINIA 
Mr. F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville, 
West Virginia 
September 30, 1952 
RE: W.W. Peyton 
Dear Sir: 
w. W. Peyton was admitted to this hospital on 
May 6, 1926, at the age of 52. He died September 
14, 1927, at 5:30A.M. Our records give J.E. Peyton, 
1405 - 11th Avenue, Huntington, W. Va., as the person 
to be notified in case of death. We have a letter in 
our files from a brother of the patient, Mr. Harvey 
D. Peyton, 2026 Madison Avenue, Huntington, w. Va. 
Our records show that the patient was born in 
West Virginia and that his father was born in Cribell 
County. His mother was born in New Orleans, La. The 
patient was confined to St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 
Washington, D. C., in 1916 and it is possible that 
they may have more complete records than we have. At 
the time the patient was admitted here he was listed 
as single. 
The above is everything that we have on the pa-
tient and we trust that it will prove to be of help. 
Very truly yours, 
,1 ~f? d!i! ~~-/~4/1~ -
Isaac C . .... East, _M:-;7 D. , 
Super intendant .t:,' 
ICE:LAE:ebs 
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i 
Married Richard Arnette lunlevy, 
' 1 ) 
'l'he/ have five children• 
1•5 Elle,. Jean ~nkley, 
Born Dec,13 1927. 
Married Benj. Adorick. 
Benny Aor1 ck, .rr. Born :~iay 
2-5 Hi chard \',a de Adorick 
Born 
born 
He is idngle, r:ind in the '1 s ervice 19 • 
Born 
HRrried Hrrndy Cook, of i:'untirgton. 
Bo:rn 
3-4 ~lizabeth YcGinnis. 
Dorn ¼~rch 13, 1910. 
nave thrPe chil1ren: 
1 .. r ?r8nk Y,2rren L:iros, 
Born \ up, 24, 1G~3. 
3-5 Terese Kiroe, 
Born .Trm. ?.l, J. 942. 
4-4 ~oodrow Wjls on VcGinn1s. 
Born Jan.11,l'Jl?-. Not :tn_"Jrried. 
Ollie Belle McGinn1e, 
1947. 
• ,1· • : ;' (' 
, . . · . 
I ( l 
Married Richard Arnette Iunlevy, born 
They have five children, 
1-5 Ella Jea.n funlcley; 
Born Dec.13 192?. 
Married Benj. Ado 4ick. 
Benny .Aori ck, Jr. Born May 
2-5 Richard Wade Adori ck 
Born 
He is single, and in the "service". 
3-5 Judi th .t;nn Ado rick, 
Born 
Married Randy Cook, of Huntington. 
4 - 5. James Mack Dunkley. Single. 
Born 
5-5 
3 - 4 Elizabeth McGinnis. 
Born March 18, 1910. 
194?. 
Married Frank Mires, who was born Nov.29, 
1909. Telephone 32268, Huntington. They 
have three children: 
1 - 5 Frank Warren Miros, 
Born Aug. 24, 1933. 
2-8 Nancy Lou Miras, 
Born :B"'eb.6, 1936 
3-5 Teresa Miros, 
Born Jan.21, 1942. 
4 - 4 Woodrow Wilson McGinnis. 
5-4 
Born Jan.11,1913: Not married. 
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,t ', 
80 Years Sept. 22, 1910. 
My father came from Pittsylvania, County, Va. He was Scotoh-
Irosh in descent. My gra.ndfaather, William Morrison (?) 
wa.s an old Revolutionary soldier a.nd is buried on the home place. 
No tombstone. He lived here (with my father, Patrick Morrison). 
My father died directly after the war, May 28, 1869• My mo-
ther in 1855. 
My grandfather, Thomas Ward was the first S;heri ff of Cabell 
County. He lived on Charley Morris' farm, the Davidson fa.rm, 
and the home :pla.ce. Owned much land, about all on this side of 
river. Salt Rock got its name by him digging a ealt well there. 
He made a well near Swamp Branch for salt and made salt there in 
the early days. He also bored on Sandy. He owned slaves. My 
other people did not. My Grandfather Ward came from Virginia, via 
Ohio River to Guyandotte. Here he crossed over on the Huntington 
side near where the C & o. creases the Guyan and killed a large 
~ 
Buffalo. I have heard my Grandmother say she gathered the apron 
she wore full of meat and carried it in. She said there was not a. 
house in Guyandotte, only one at Barnoursville, and one at Falls. 
At Barboursville lived in my early time John Samuels, Clerk 
Anthony Shelton, SaJT1pson Sanders, our V1ealthiest man, lived on 
Charley Morris' place. John Ward, son of Gra.ndfa.th~r and Paul 
Davis lived on Davis' Creek. Da.vis Creek wa.s named for him. Lived 
~ 
in Jeff BoM house. Ward lived where Ed Eden now lives, down on 
Davis Creek. On Tom's Creek lived Henry Peyton, an old Revolu-
tionary soldier. John Gillenwaters, (Rev.) is buried at Otlsley's 
Gap. When I knew him he lived where Bill Waisson lives. David Ward 
and Mrs .McKendree can give you informa.ti on. 
book tha~ _.!i~i give ~?.u_ informati o~.• 
Many flints were found in the bottoms nea.r home. 
There was a Buffalo trail from Beech Fork to Huntington. My 
father, on the home place, had a heifer killed by wolves. I have 
tra;cked bear. (Edgar Swann says he remembers a deer coming through 
his home :place about 31 years ago. This was the last one he has 
heard of). I have seen since the war on Torn' s Creek twelve deer 
in a gang. They were plentiful before the war. The Kelly spring 
was a. deer lick. I have killed several wild cats. There were wild 
~gs here then. When I was about twenty years old Bill DaYis (Son 
. t 
of Paul) killed a bear on head of Booten s Creek near where Dan ----- ' 
Clonch now lives, under edge of big rock. He had caught him in a 
tra,p. They were purposely turned out to fatten on mast. People 
s ornet imes . killed ho <:: s belonging to others. Nothing was thought of 
this unless they were marked. 
Before I was married a bounty was given for red foxes. I got 
many a dollar this way about fifty yea.rs a.go. A bounty was also 
given for crows. One had to swear before a. magistrate. 
Fur traders came here from Cincinnati, hire a horse and hunt 
J:/1 
a.mong the neighbors. John,4Miller, in Barboursville, bought them. 
He was an early merchant. 
I have knovm good farms here to sell for a rifle gun and a 
feather bed. The T.A.Bias farm sold this way, once. The Bible vvas 
the most usual. Ropes were ma.de -of tow. Horse collars were made 
of s~cks. They lasted equal to leather. Covered ba.rns with stra.w. 
j. 
Trading was done in Barboursville. John Miller, Absa.lom Hol-
derby kept store early. 
Grandfa.ther Ward had a mill at the Dam. Later, Sanders chang 
edit. When the water was high we _had to go to Beech Fork. 
kept mil~ there; it was on Raccoon Creek. 
Holla,~d 1 s Creek was named for an old man Holland who lived 
- . -- ·· ·· ~--··· . ., ~- . - ·-
there. Gray's Bra.nch wa.s na.med after a. ma.n named Gray who lived 
.. - . ·-- --
across the river on McKendree farm. It wa.s before my day. Swamp 
Bra,-nch was named from near-by swamps. 
Old man~eath lived, a.t mouth of Heath Creek, "Pel II Merritt 
lived at mouth of rietrittfekCreek: Hence, the names. Sanders 
got all the wheat for · miles. 
People came from the "Valley" and from where Ceredo is. San-
ders had only one daughter, who died early. He raised many cattle; 
had a very large, fine ma.le. He sawed lumber here and ma.de boats 
and shipped it. Found sale at Cincinnati, or along river points. 
Many wagons came here• 
where Wilson ~og!rB lives. 
Lewis Rolfe & SandeJ;.§. kept a store -
Rolfe lived down where the grove is 
now. The oldset building I know of is in Barboursville- -the 
Lusher house. The one on home place is about one lmndred yea.re 
old. It st ood just below ehere it is now, and was mdved about 
8 0 years ago. The earliest blacksmith shop I recollect ~as at - ' ( ~-~, ~ ~Sar.der' s Mill, a.nd kept by Andy Sheff. -=---- we..-o~~~~ 
Levin G. Swann lived on Nick May's farm. He was a bell ~~ 
maker. He died in 1839 ( See tombstone at Nigger Hill ) . He ~ 
~ came from Maryla,nd, and was of French descent. Mat.Knight, who 
lived on head of Booten•s Creek made wagons for one horse and us-
ed hoops for tires. There were no roads here 'till long after 
I was married. People "milled" on horse-back. A man by t.he name of 
Booten hauled the timber here: Hence, Booten's Creek. This was be-----------
fore my day. 
Horses, cattle and hogs were driven east. We would often hear 
the drivers here. Sometimes the cattle or horses stampeded. 
Y~ .~Cg ~~~ 
,, 
' ,._ , .... . .... . ,, 
'The st~ges on the .pike were driven by 
horse • .. _He drove with .one line• I recollect seeing a stampede 
• • 1 •• • - · ~-
of hi rses cross Mud Bridge into Barboursville. The , bridge at 
the dam was completed in 1882. Coon Bias wa.s first to cross it. 
" ..... 
The mill stood just below the bridge on Rodger's side. The early* 
· settlers ma.de these things. Old Sammy Hensley lived on Ma.jor . 
A I 
Mcfendree s place and made ropes. An occasional pack peddler· 
ca.me through. The fur traders were the prin6ipal ones. 
Dried -pumpkin, beans, &c. were the principal, prepared 
foods. Hominy was made. Fish, deer and squirrels were plenti-
ful. The a.ir would be darkened by pigeons. For two hou,rs of a 
morning, say from 7 to 9 A.M. They were thought to roose in 
Kentucky. They came back in the evening. By getting on a high 
rock we killed severa.l with rocks. They cooked by the fire until 
I was a.bout thirty years old. Everyone had ovens, a.nd skillets 
and lids. 
Bloomingdale church stood near Wilson Roger's stable. 
Calvin Reece did the preaching. Jack Smith from Twelve Pole(?) 
preached here also. Lee Beckett was the oldest singing ma.st er. 
Camp meetings were often held at Blue Sulphur. William McComas 
was a minister. He lived nearly o~posite the Claud Thornburg 
landing. He advised the people to do as he told them, not as he 
did. There was a path a.cross the hill from hea,d 'of Booten' s 
Creek to Sander's Mill. It was called the Mill Hollow and passed 
over via Holland Creek. 
The Rufus Hensley point is called the Paul Davis Point. 
A path led from site of Booten's Creek up this point to Davis 
Creek. 
{ J 
Ohio. 01~~-~~!r .. wa's· sent after him. He w~s. to play "-;run ::-a-way" 
but was arrested and brought back, and Grandfather had to pa.y 
- •- N • • • ~ •• 
the rel[a.rd. He asked David playfully if he would go home and be-
have in case he had him turned loose. Davy promised. There were 
many fights around the Court House. In times of elections they 
often knocked heads out of whiskey barrels and had these scraps. 
There was a, bar attached to the hotel at Barboirsville. Good 
.. . . a,.~- J f--tt<- · 
whiskey could be bought for 30¢. A bushel of corn brought a 
gallon. Old "Shed", a former slave of Simmons is living yet - -
a.bout Huntington (? ) . 
Nearly everybody raised cotton and flax, but not much wheat 
on account of trouble of grinding, and the flour was dark. The 
people were very healthy, but many children died of diptheria. 
Very little fruit was grown, but many people ra.ised a few 
pea.ches; and they seemed to do better than now. 
and Dr. McCorkle. Seashole was at Barboursville. 
Dr. Sea.shole 
Wild comfry was used for consumption. Pipesissewa was us-
ed as a tonic. / ~ _P 
( 
. . . 
LIFE AT THE COUNTY SEAT. 
A girl slave named Eliza· owned the Simmons heirs figur-
ed in a romance. Col. Simmons lived on the Davidson farm 
(The Frying Pan). George Gallagher married the Colonel's 
sister. She died. A courtship followed. The sla·ve girl 
was sold at a.uction because Simmons wanted to whip her, she 
having engineered the second court - ship, to which Simmons ob-
jected. Galla.gher bought her a.nd set her free. She brought 
$1,800.00. There wa~ a run- a- way and marriage. A man and 
girl were sold, a.lso, the same day. 
Negroes often ran away. 
Debating societies were frequent when I was a young man. 
My father said a gang of wolves killed a two-year old 
heifer near Rufe Hensley's. 
Panthers were plentiful here in my father•s time. The red 
foxes were thought to have migrated from the east. There were 
no wha.rf rate. We had blue rate, black rats, and white rats --
, 
in last four or five years, probably imported. There used to be 
ravens here but they are all gone, now. 
On the river the first boats were ca,noes, then batteaux, 
and later, flat boats. I remember the "Major Adria.n" towed 
barges of coal from Four Mile. Thi a wa.s a.ft er the river was . 
locked a.nd damned. The locks were put in in 1854 (?) and went 
out in 1861. _ l ~-<;<;1 1<?"61, ~ ½~ ~ J 
John Wilgus ma.de the old corded beds. I don't know 
where he lived. I have one of his beds yet. Old man Riggs, on 
Pea Ridge made the small wheels, a.nd also the la.rge ones. He 
made powder horns, and also cradles for scythes. Old Tom Kyle 
made guns, rifles, and sold them for $25.00 or $30.00. 
.:; 7 
bottoms were 
- •. '~ -- - ' ·-. . ... - ··-- ., . ... . ' 
ba.rk hickory, a.nd we gathered hickory nuts. The hollows furnish-
- .. _. ·-· ::~·-·: 
ed many haz·el nut e. 
Many sheep were raised on the range. No one had pasture--
not even for horses They were belled, amt turned out on the 
range. Later, Sanders had fine pastures. 
Sanders kept a. boarding house on the Pike befo r e he came 
here. His mother, I believe, was a Kilgore. He gace J.E.Martin, 
a nephew, a horse and saddle, but freed his slaves and gave them 
homes• The boy was a good worked. He was good to his slaves. 
Dogs were bad on sheep. They had dogs to run deer, and they 
learned to kill sheep. Not much wool was sold. 
Mr.Morrison tells a. story about his father and Elisha Mc-
Coma.s. Mr. McComa.s visited the old gentleman and was explain-
ing to him that the earth turned on its axis. Mr.Morrison did 
not believe this, and in proof of his opinion, said to Mr.McCom-
a,s: "I have had that bucket of water on that shelf ( outside } for 
forty yea.rs, and it has not spilled any, yet 1• . 
Ta.xee were not so high. During the wa.r Fatty Bunn and Tele-
graph Smith sometimes collected taxes with the aid of soldiers. 
The regular Sheriff had trouble to collect them. Wilso Moore 
wa.s Aheriff, and Uni on sold1..1ers ran him off. He was murdered 
a.fter the war • . 
Rebel soldiers living: Bra.den Childers, Charley Shoema.ker, 
John Morris, Enoch Adkins, Tom Merritt, Geo. Rogers. 
Union Soldiers: Frank Adams, Jacob Teel, William Ward, 
Henry Baumgardner, Henry Dunkle, (Huntington ) , John Barbour, 
Alex. Porter, John Lewis Porter. 
Billy McComas was very influentia,l in that early day. The 
Thornburgs would not go down in politics there , Elisha M·cComas 
wa.s also very influential about the time of the Mexican War. He 
went with a company to Mexico, a.nd was a Captain. 
National holidays were observed them. 
Sanders was a. great Clay man; he had a dinner once in his 
honor. It was held in the orchard near John Love's--The Grove. 
I remember he had roasted pigs standing up with red apples in 
their mouths. A crowd gathered from a distance--even from Ohio. 
I was a.bout thirteen years old. I remember seeing horses paint-
ed white with poke berries. I remember speeches being made 
~~ 
at a barbecue on Miller farm, opposite Barboursville. Labe Moore-){-
a,nd others spoke. He ,,as a leading lavryer. See Bill Donahoe. 
Jeff McComas ( B.J.) met a company from Ohio, and march-
ed them in. 
(r..., ~ZJ/-1 ?"I 2'~ 
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